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Editor’s Comment

8 Bold Street, Warrington Tel 01925 654000
www.shellysrestaurant.co.uk

The Italian Job
Freshly baked Garlic Bread with a choice of three pasta dishes:
Pasta Carbonnara, Zucchini Napolitana or Salmon ala Creme

Plus a 175ml glass of Pinot Grigio’

We are also open for Breakfasts, Lunches, Afternoon Teas
and Traditional English Evening Meals

It’s quick, tasty and only £8.50

I FEAR troubled times are ahead at Warrington Borough Council
in the wake of the ongoing restructuring process which has
seen a number of senior ofEcers departing and many staff still
fearing for their futures regarding job security and pay.
While I applaud the council on its

attempts to be more business like and
making better use of public money
whenever possible, there is a limit to
how much you can cut a service
before the wheels start to fall off.
In the case of two jobs becoming

one, someone is going to become
extremely busy, or someone else has
been having a laugh!
I have worked closely with the

borough council for the best part of
30 years and year on year the
council has been looking to make
savings!
While I am sure the budgets are

now many millions more than they
were 30 years ago it is a fact that
many services are not what they
were.

Danger
There is a limit to how many cut

backs you can make and I fear the
council is now in danger of going too
far.
The number of senior experienced

ofScers who have departed or
departing must have some kind of
impact, while few council
departments have escaped Snancial
cut backs.
In this modern world we have all

become too reliant on new technolgy,
especially emails. People are being

replaced by computers. Why have a
secretary when you've got email!
The days when you picked the

phone and spoke to a human being
are almost gone – I am just as guilty
on that account.
Requests for information now sit

hidden away in email queues,
leaving those asking the questions

wondering whether they are being
dealt with or forgotten.
Some times you wonder if the

email has ever arrived!
Perhaps it is time for those running

the council to realise their ambitions
to be more business like are just too
ambitious – there is a million miles
between the public sector and the
private sector – and the gap is not
closing!



Warrington Market
1901 - 2001 – 100 YEARS OF EXCELLE�CE

Whites SportsWhites Sports

Specialists in:
Darts, Bowls, Snooker, Air Guns,
Walking Sticks, Warrington Town

Merchandise, Rugby, Cricket, Football

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Telephone/Fax:

01925 631531
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Twin divers make a splash
WARRINGTON-born twins Carol and Helen Galashan have
been selected to represent Great Britain at this year's World
University Games in Belgrade month.
The pair, who both study Sport and

Exercise Science at Leeds Met
University are the only British
representatives in diving at the games
and will compete together in the 10m
platform synchro event.
The girls were gold medallists in

the 2009 British Diving
Championships and are keen to use
the university games as a step
towards representing Great Britain at
the 2012 London Olympics.
Former gymnasts, Carol and Helen

retired after competing in the
gymnastics event at the 2006
Commonwealth Games. The
inspiration to try their hand at diving
came after the twins spotted an ex-
gymnast diving at the Melbourne
Games. Since the switch the twins
have excelled with many domestic
and international honours.
On their selection for the Belgrade

team, the twins said:
"To be competing on the world

stage in a multi-sport event is very
exciting for us. We are greatly
looking forward to the whole
atmosphere of the games including
the athletes' village and the
opportunity for us to compete
outdoors.
"Our hopes for the games are to

enjoy the event and gain valuable

experience competing in a major
event. With only being involved in
diving for two and a half years it is a
great opportunity for us to compete on
the world stage which will help us in
our development and our journey to
London 2012."
Competing in the 10m platform

synchro event, the twins will have a
distinct advantage with a natural
understanding of each other that other
competitors can spend years training
to achieve.
Carol said: "Competing with each

other is something we have always
dreamed of.
"To be in a sport together, working

as a team to achieve our goals is
incredible. To have the opportunity to
compete in the World University
Games together is the best feeling
ever and is very exciting"
The girls will compete on July 6 at

the Republic Institute of Sport - an
outdoor 1500-capacity arena.

A NEW bar and cafe being launched
at the Pyramid Arts Centre,
Warrington, is set to be a hub of the
community.
It will be launched during the week

July 6-11 and staff will be out in the
town offering special free treats and
tasters of what's to come.
Staff say the breakfast, snack and

lunch menus are expected to be
popular with ofSce workers and
shoppers.
Pyramid Bar and Café, which will

take over from the ill-fated Olive Press
restaurant, will also offer new,
improved pre-theatre service and
menus.
It will also play host to events and

activities for families – from arts for the
kids to coffee mornings for the mums.

New cafe bar to open



Hello and welcome to my
monthly column . . .

Michael
Mahoney is a
Clinical
Hypnotherapist.
He has research,
and patient
trials
experience.
He is a
member of the Hypnotherapy
Association, an associate of
the Primary Care Society for
Gastroenterology, he is a non
NHS service provider and
Private Health Service Provider

Tel: 01925-658322 email
timelineservices@aol.com

by Michael Mahoney

A FEW days ago I was reminiscing
with a few friends about an
experience I had in the early
1980s, and it was something that
changed my life. In those days I
was a young chap who was
concerned for my job as the
economic downturn was closing
factories and organisations.
In those days I was in an office

and 12 months earlier had been
given the job of doing some book-
keeping work since the book-keeper
had gone off sick. He was a way
several months; he had the type of
personality that was widely
acknowledged as not being the most
understanding of people. I was
concerned that I did a good job, the
books were important, some
however more important than others.
I was told that every calculation had
to be recorded and kept. Then once
the calculations had been made it
had to be entered into the ledgers. I
lost hours of sleep; I worried and lost
weight, and smoked more than ever,
it was so important to get it right.

To cut a long story short the book-
keeper finally returned, the books
were fine, despite his grudging
acceptance that a young chap had
been able to do his job. Then twelve
months later the recession hit, jobs
were being cut and mine was one of
them. Being one of the last few to
go, I was given the job to shred
whatever I was given, whatever was
deemed to be unimportant.
And in the mounds of papers due

for shredding, I found the calculation
sheets that just 12 months earlier
were deemed to be so important,
and yet there I was in the process of
shredding them! All that worry, all
those sleepless nights and there I was
shredding the lot. Initially it annoyed
me; the cost to me personally
seemed high at the time. However
the annoyance passed and I enjoyed
shredding them. And for me that was
a massively important lesson.
I learned how things can change

so quickly. I knew doing a good job
was important, but learned not for it
to be done to the detriment of myself

or family. And to this day I teach
others to understand that there are
very few jobs, worth the surrender of
our personal health, in either mind or
body. In fact I can’t think of one, for
sooner or later that massively
important job, the one that must be
done to the deadline will inevitably
prove to be less important that it
actually appeared to be, and the
urgency will pass.
But not always will the emotional

or physical cost be as easy to
recover from. When the damage is
done, it gets more and more difficult
to recover.
So I learned a very important

lesson, and I have tried to teach it to
anyone who will listen. It is much
better to learn how to mitigate the
effects of destructive routines and
work patterns when you still have
your health, than it is to change when
you are battling poor health too.

Coping with
economic downturn
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MP stands down
WARRINGTON South MP Helen Southworth has announced that
she will not be standing for re-election at the next General
Election.
Helen, Labour MP for Warrington

South, says she has not made a
"sudden decision" but has decided to
stand down as a result of a lot of
thought over the last 12 month.
She also wants to give local Labour

Party chiefs time to Snd a replacement
candidate.
Mrs Southworth (pictured) said:

"For 12 years now I have had the
tremendous privilege of representing
the people of our constituency in
Parliament.
"As I go round Warrington and talk

to people I keep realising over and
over the huge positive changes
brought by our Labour Government. It
has been a privilege to be part of
improving life for local people. I also
really value the personal support and
friendship I have received from so
many people in Warrington."
"It is always very hard to decide it

is time to move on. This is not a
sudden decision but the result of a lot
of thought over the last year as to
whether I should stand again for
Parliament at the next election."
Coun Steve Wright, chairman of

Warrington South Constituency
Labour Party, said: "Helen has worked
extremely hard for 12 years as our
local Member of Parliament and we
are very proud of her and what she
has achieved. We know she will
carry on doing her best for local
people right up to Election Day. She
wants to move on from Parliament
then for family reasons and to focus

on work to protect vulnerable
children. We support her absolutely."
"Warrington South Labour Party will

choose a Parliamentary candidate in
the next few weeks. We will all work
together with Helen, to let people
know what the Labour Government
has achieved for local families and
communities, and to elect a Labour
MP in Warrington South at the next
election".
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t: 0845 423 8365
w: www.southcourtmanagement.com

• Of5ces from 100 sq.ft - 16,000 sq.ft

• Serviced Of5ces

• Virtual Of5ces

• Meeting Rooms

• Bespoke Lease Terms

• Generous Car Parking

Southcourt Management

unit 621 fountain court birchwood boulevard warrington cheshire WA3 7QU
oxford management services limited trading as southcourt management

property acquisitions • management and development • commercial rental specialists
specialist service for overseas clients

Rent free periods
available on selected
of�ces throughout
July/August 09

Special offers
available on meeting

rooms and
conference facilities

War veterans could be exempt
from inheritance tax

War veterans, including doctors and
nurses – and even journalists – who
were wounded or fell ill on active
service could be exempt from
inheritance tax if it can be proved
after their death that they died as a
result, even indirectly, of their injuries.
Gemma Kelly of Forshaws Davies

Ridgway LLP, recently represented the
family of a
Second World
War veteran.
The gentleman in
question passed
away recently
from bronchial
pneumonia, but
Gemma and the
FDR team

successfully claimed back all
inheritance tax on his estate by showing
that his death was indirectly linked to a
wound he received in Burma in the
1940s. As a soldier, he had received a
shrapnel injury to the head which was
treated with the insertion of a metal
plate. Gemma highlighted how this led
to later health conditions and ultimately
the fatal bronchial pneumonia.
All inheritance tax, worth over

£20,000 was returned to the family.
Gemma calls for anybody injured in

conTict, or the families of lost loved-
ones, to speak with their solicitor, "This
exemption from IHT appears to be little
known. This not only affects elderly war
veterans but recent and current military
personnel as well. We would

encourage service men and women
who are injured during conTict to ensure
they keep a record of the injury and
provide this information to their solicitor
when writing or updating their Will."
Gemma cites a famous case where

this exemption has also been granted,
"The fourth Duke of Westminster was
wounded in the leg by a shell splinter
on 18 July 1944 and suffered from
attacks of septicaemia for the remainder
of his life. He eventually died of cancer
in 1967 and, on appeal, in 1979 the
courts found his war wound to be a
contributing cause of death and his
entire estate was exempted from IHT -
which must've been a fair amount!"
Inheritance Tax is only payable on

estates worth over £325,000 but
Gemma points out that this includes
many unsuspecting people,
"£325,000 may appear to be a lot of
money, but when families consider
property, savings, possessions,
pensions, trusts, investments, etc it can
often mount up to greater than
expected. Of course I would say so, but
I would strongly advise that everyone
speaks to a qualiSed solicitor when
drawing up a Will so they can fully
explain what is to be taken in to
account and whether there may be
legitimate exemptions to IHT rules.
Spending the time and money on
seeking professional advice is likely to
save your family much more hassle and
money once you have gone, so is well
worth the effort."
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Warrington Rd (A50), High Legh, Knutsford

Call 01565 830 012
Email: enquiries@highleghpark.com

The High Legh Park Country Club

FULLMEMBERSHIP

£690
Only

Inc VAT

BiG Storage runs with the Wolves
WARRINGTON based storage and business centre company BiG
Storage has teamed up with Warrington Wolves in a new shirt
sponsorship deal.
BiG Storage on Manchester Road,

Woolston, is committed to investing
as much help and support as it can
into the local community and working
side by side with other businesses and
residents for the beneSt of all those
who work and live in Warrington.
It is hoped that the new

sponsorship with the Wolves will
extend far beyond mere Snancial
support as BiG Storage is keen to
work side by side with the Wolves in
joint community ventures as the
relationship develops.
Andrew Donaldson, partner of BiG

Storage, says: "We recognise what a
fantastic community driven club
Warrington Wolves' operates - one

that is so similar to BiG Storage's own
ethos. Warrington Wolves is a great
club with a great brand and we look
forward to working together this
season to make a BiG difference
within our local community."
As part of the sponsorship launch

BiG Storage is offering fans the
chance to take part in a free prize
draw to win a range of Wolves prizes
including: One of Sve signed rugby
balls, a framed Kit Shirt - signed by
the team, a photograph with the
players and a pair of corporate tickets
to watch Warrington Wolves play
next season.
All you have to do to enter is bring

your replica shirt into Wolfware and

ask for the BiG Storage transfer
badge. The club will even
professionally apply it for free.
All Warrington Wolves BiG

Storage Badge Holders names will
be put into our end of season free
prize draw on Sunday September 13
at the home game against the
Harlequins.

Andrew Donaldson launching the shirts
with players Mike Cooper and Paul Wood

and club mascot Wolfie.

DV8 Designs Celebrates
WARRINGTON based Architectural and Interior Design Practice, DV8
Designs is celebrating three years in business.
Founded by Lee Birchall after saving three months wages back in 2006, Lee

decided to quit his job in a leading architects practice and start out on his own.
After working from a small space under the stairs at home, Lee moved to ofSce

space on Birchwood Park and due to increasing work demand took on three
staff. One member of staff highly talented Interior Designer, Laura Seddon, who
has worked on many major residential projects, including designing interior
spaces for a well known Manchester United player in Alderley Edge.
For more info visit www.dv8-designs.co.uk



Music, Drama and Comedy
at its finest!
Pyramid and Parr Hall are playing host to some of the finest in music, drama and dance, not to mention
the launch of a brand new bar and cafe, and we bet you’ll find something you’ll just have to come
along and see over the next few weeks!

Tickets & Information
01925 442345
www.pyramidparrhall.com

July

"What’s On"
Party at the Park
Saturday 4July

Plugged
Friday 10 July

Warrington Music
Festival 2009
Saturday 11 July

Sally Morgan
Friday 17 July

EWW Ft. The Boogeyman
Sunday 19 July

The Big I Am
Friday 31 July

Friday 17 July – Sally Morgan
An Audience With The Star
Psychic

Parr Hall, 7.30pm,
£19.50. Since be-
coming a professional
medium, Sally Morgan
has read for a whole
host of celebrities from
film stars to radio

presenters, musicians to soap actors
including George Michael, Uma
Thurman, Mel B and perhaps most
notably, the late Princess Diana Book now
to avoid disappointment!

Sunday 19 July – EWW
Featuring 'The Boogeyman'

Parr Hall, 7.30pm, £12/£10. WWE
Superstar Boogeyman comes to
Warrington for a jam-packed night of
action and entertainment! Joining him in
the ring will be the Extreme World
Wrestling's champion The Dominator,
'The Wonderkid' Jonny Storm, 'The
Playboy' Phil Bedwell and many more.

Friday 4 September – Tim
Minchin - Ready For This?
Parr Hall, 7.30pm, £17.50. After a

sold out UK tour last Autumn,
uberminstrel Tim Minchin lugs his
piano back out on the road to give
those poor souls
who missed out
another chance to
see his biting and
brilliant show.

Sunday 20 September – The
Rat Pack - Vegas Spectacular

Pyramid's brand new bar &
cafe launches!

Two Great Free
Festivals This
Summer!

Parr Hall, 7.30pm, £18/£16.Fun
all the way as the 'Purveyors Of Cool'
come to Parr Hall with an exciting
show featuring the greatest music of
the 20th century. Every song is an
absolute classic - Come Fly with me,
Volare, Under My Skin, Mr Bojangles,
Lady Is A Tramp, Mack The Knife and
many more of your favourites.

From a cup of freshly brewed
coffee and a morning pastry, to a
delicious pre-theatre supper,
Pyramid Bar & Cafe will be the
place to go from 29 June.

Don't miss the free family festival
- Party at the Park, at Queens
Gardens, (Sat 4 July 12 noon-5pm)
with smoke-breathing dragons,
medieval knights, food and drink,
arts and crafts stalls and much,
much more.
Warrington Music Festival

2009 is the place for live music on
Sat 11 July 11.30am -7.30pm) with
30 live bands over two stages,
licensed bar and music tents. Free
event at Queens Gardens.

Tickets and information 01925 442345 or book online at www.pyramidparrhall.com
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widdows mason
SOLICITORS
Established since 1878

HOME INFORMATION PACKS
ONLY £199 PLUS VAT
Contact us today for a FREE
No Obligation Quotation

Tel: 01925 632267 www.widdows.co.uk

WM
WM
WM
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Thousands +ock to
May Queen festival
THOUSANDS of people Focked
to the annual Lymm May
Queen Festival as Town Crier
Peter Powell (below) led the
parade for the 15th
consecutive year.

warrington-worldwide was on hand
to capture the event in sound and
vision, with footage of the parade and
interviews with the main characters now
being broadcast on line.
Eleven Year-old Natasha Royle, a

pupil at Statham Primary School was
crowned May Queen while nine-year-
old Jamie Cox, a pupil at Cherry tree
Primary School was crowned Rose
Queen.
Villagers entered into the spirit of the

occasion by dressing up as movie stars
from various Hollywood blockbusters.
Following the parade through the

village the May Queen and Rose
Queen were crowned on the May
Queen Field.
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Record breaking Starlight Walk
NEARLY 2,000 Warrington women have raised more than
£175,000 in a recording breaking St Rocco's Hospice Starlight
Walk.
A total of 1,900 women registered

to take part in the walk, which set off
from Victoria Park consisting of one
lap around town at 6.5 miles or two
laps 13.1 miles, the equivalent of a
half marathon.
The women pledged over

£175,000, beating last year's total
and more funds are expected to

come in over the coming weeks.
Janice Connolly of Phoenix Nights

fame was on hand to help launch the
event alongside Warrington's Mayor
Brian Axcell.

Pictures: Paul Bryan

Walkers Debbie Moseley, Doreen Jones, ‘The Legend’ and Tina Bryan.

Walkers were also joined by Warrington Wolves' mascot Wolfie.

Walkers were joined by Warrington Town mascot ‘The Legend’ and
Ollie from Warrington Disability Partnership.

More pictures at www.warrington-worldwide.co.uk
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Rosie Dutton and Sarah Sexton from Sexton's Village bakery are pictured offering a
strawberry cream cake to Lymm Town Crier Peter Powell who helped launch the event.

Thousands 'ock to ‘Food Fest’

Employer Grants still available

THE annual ‘Lymm Food Fest’ proved to be a huge success attracting
thousands of visitors to the village for the start of the 10th annual Lymm
Festival.
For more pictures visit www.lymmlife.co.uk

WARRINGTON Chamber of Commerce is currently working with Jobcentre
Plus and Warrington Borough Council to help unemployed people get back
to work.
Under the ‘Maximising Opportunities’ scheme, local employers can currently

claim Snancial assistance of up to £2,000 for taking on Jobcentre clients that
reside in Warrington and have been unemployed for six months or longer.
If you have a vacancy and wish to Snd out more, e-mail:

warrington.maxopps@jobcentreplus.gsi.gov.uk (Terms and conditions apply).
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Magni*cent seven
WARRINGTON based cheerleaders IndepenDANCE won a
magniEcient seven trophies at the annual UK Cheerleading
competition held at the Velodrome, Manchester.
IndepenDANCE entered seven

teams into the competition, in the
Teenies U9, Junior A U12, Junior B
U16 and Senior categories.
In the national competition with

teams travelling from all over the UK,
IndepenDANCE won every single
event, a magniScent 7 National
Titles!

In addition the National coach of
the year 2009 award for club
development and achievement was
presented to head coach Jenny
Gittins, who has worked tirelessly to
develop this dance club into one with
clear national status.
Their other coach Cath Butler who

has also been instrumental in

coaching all the teams, also
competed in the senior team too!
To complete the fantastic day the

team were invited as reigning UK
street cheer champions to perform
one of their National street cheer
winning routines.
All parents are very thankful to

Jenny and Cath for their outstanding
coaching in cheerleading and pom
dance, clearly putting Warrington on
the map!
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Disability Awareness Day 2009
Promoting Independence Throughout Life & Work

Walton Hall Gardens, Warrington (off A56)
Sunday 12th July

• Over 250 exhibitors, equipment
suppliers, transport, holidays,
leisure, employment, support
groups and services

• “The Slice of Life Film Festival”
• Sports Zone
• Family Entertainment
• Arts Marquee

DAD is supported by a week of complementary events

All facilities accessible, BSL interpreters, wheelchair loans
and enablers, free accessible park and ride scheme.

for further details telephone:
01925 240064 or visit:

www.disabilityawarenessday.org.uk

All set for Disabil
EUROPE'S largest voluntary-led independent living exhibition,
Disability Awareness Day, takes place on Sunday July 12 at
Walton Hall Gardens, Warrington.
"Absolutely inspirational" that's was

the expression used by one visitor to
last years Northwest Disability
Awareness Day (DAD). Many of the
record number of exhibitors and
22,000 visitors travelled from across
the Northwest and UK.
DAD 2009 will be supported by a

week of complimentary events
leading up to the main event. The
events will be held in a tented village
located in the picturesque setting of
Walton Hall Gardens situated off the
A56 in Warrington, Cheshire.
Eighteen years of experience goes

into producing an event that boasts
something for everyone, with over

300 exhibition stands promoting
independent living, with areas
dedicated to Arts, Sports and family
entertainments.
DAD covers all disabilities, ages,

carers and families, and if you work
in the Seld of health, social care or
disability there will be plenty to
interest you.
DAD offers a free and accessible

park & ride service, free admission
and programme.
For more information visit

www.disabilityawarenessday.org.uk
or telephone Warrington Disability
Partnership on 01925 240064.

Members of the WDP team.



Tel: 01925 571680
www.makingspace.co.uk

Making Space was formed in 1982 and today is recognised
throughout the country as one of the most highly respected
organisations in the (eld of mental health, providing high
quality, innovative services. Making Space was one of the
founding members of the Mental Health Provider’s Forum,
which began in 2004. The charity continues to raise the
standard in mental health services, enabling social inclusion
and promoting independence, with all service provision
offering a person centred approach.

MMOOBBIILLIITTYY
SSCCOOOOTTEERR HHIIRREE

Support a charity 
£19 to £25 per month

Contact Gordon on
01925 764278
07980 118 279
sgismp@aol.com

WARRINGTON
CARERS CENTRE

“A carer is someone who without payment helps or supports a relative,
child, neighbour or friend who because of illness, disability, frailty or
addiction is unable to manage alone.”

Warrington Carers Centre is open from 9am to 4.30pm,
Monday to Friday for appointments and telephone calls.

If you need to 3nd out more please call for our Carer Information Pack.

The Bungalow, Garven Place, Sankey Street,Warrington,WA1 1GP

Warrington Carers Centre provides a focal point for carers inWarrington

• Opportunity to talk con2dentially with our Carer SupportWorker
• Drop-In – Monday,Wednesday and Friday 10am til 2pm
• Outreach drop-in support work, ring centre for information
• GP LiaisonWorker
• Young Carers Project
• Emotion support
• Range of Social Activities, trips, lunches, short breaks etc.
• Information on the help and support available to carers
• Signposting service
• Carers Emergency Card
• Counselling
• Newsletter
• Free information Support line
• Training opportunities
e.g. personal development, stress management

Email: Warrington_Carers@garvenplace.freeserve.co.uk
Website: www.carerswarrington.co.uk

Free Information & Support Line: 0800 731 6941
For more information call: 01925 644212

Young Carers Line: 01925 248465

Charity No 1084996

Company No. 5543693

HOW GOOD A DRIVER
ARE YOU?
WARRINGTON GROUP OF ADVANCED MOTORISTS
Invite you to join them any Sunday morning at 10am
between Aldi / Iceland car parks, junction Liverpool
Road / Cros%eld Street, Warrington
(look for the WAM caravan)
www.warrington-advanced-motorists.org.uk

For further details please contact:

CARS: IAN BELL (WARRINGTON)
01925 634484

MOTORCYCLES:
GORDON BLACKSHAW
01925 860967

SSPPEECCIIAALL OOFFFFEERR
Full course FREE for
25-years-old and under
SOON TO END - JOIN NOW

Mental Health Awareness Day
‘PARTY IN THE PARK’

with Richmond Fellowship

Reg Charity No. 200453

For more info contact Karen Henry, Service Manager
Tel: 01925 571998
e-mail: karen.henry@richmondfellowship.org.uk

Thursday 9 July 10.00am - 4.00pm at Walton Gardens (covered marquees)
Bring your own picnic

Everyone is welcome!

• Graf6ti wall and workshop
• Food, mood and exercise advice
• Complementary therapies - Reiki, Head Massage and more
• Beatlife Drumming workshop and Harm-ed presentation
• Music and much more
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lity Awareness Day 2009

FOLLOWING the announcement
that Warrington Borough Council,
along with Warrington Disability
Partnership, have successful secured
over £923,000 from the Big Lottery
Community Assets funding, work
has started on the redevelopment
and renovation of WDP's base at
the Centre for Independent Living.
Due to the nature of these

redevelopments, it has been
necessary for all services based at the
Centre for Independent Living to be
relocated on a temporary basis to
Festival Avenue, Orford (former home
of the Orford Day Centre). The
redevelopment work is scheduled to
take around 12 months.

Redevelopment
All of WDP’s usual services will be

available including their showrooms
of independent living products,
wheelchair loan service, Discover IT
training suite, employment and
independent living support teams.
The redevelopment of the existing

CIL will result in more activity and
meeting rooms, a community café,
larger IT training suite and improved
showroom areas, as well as
providing improved facilities to the
look and fabric of the building.
Dave Thompson chair and founder

of WDP said: “It was a great
achievement for the team to secure
nearly £1million from the total

£30million that was available
nationally.

Dedication

It is a tribute to the hard work and
dedication to our team of volunteers,
staff and trustees. The refurbished
centre will offer Srst class facilities that
will compliment the great services
offered by our team. We appreciate
the roll that our partners Warrington
Borough Council have played in the
project so far."
For further details regarding the

project, please contact Warrington
Disability Partnership on 01925
240064 or Dave Thompson on
01925 664064.

New temporary HQ

Friends meeting
THE newly formed Friends of Peel Hall
Park will be holding their inaugural
General Meeting on Tuesday, July 14,
starting at 7pm.
The meeting will be held at

Greenwood Community Centre,
Meteor Crescent (off Greenwood
Crescent).
Organisers want local people to

come down and give us their thoughts
about how we can improve the park,
and also get involved with the group.
For more information contact

Stronger Together in Warrington on
01925 415468 or email Adam
Morgan at amorgan@
warrington.gov.uk
This group is being supported by

Warrington Borough Council &
Stronger Together in Warrington.Town Crier Peter Powell and Radio General’s

Jim Jeffries launch last year’s DAD
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That beautiful restaurant in Culcheth
WHEN next you visit Culcheth why not call in at the Spice Lounge an
exquisite restaurant serving high quality Indian cuisine in delightful
surroundings. With a 200 cover capacity, modern decor and an exciting
vibrant menu this Culcheth restaurant is likely to delight all customers who
visit and enjoy the wonderful and traditional Indian cuisine.
Excellent food is served and the restaurant is superb. The staff are always

very friendly looking after all of your needs in a polite and courteous manner.
The weekends are always really vibrant, with a great atmosphere and
regardless of how busy the restaurant is both service and food are of the
highest quality. Watch out also for special theme nights and various events
that are held at the Spice Lounge on a regular basis throughout the year.
Advanced bookings are recommended as the restaurant is always busy.

So why not make your booking today and experience for yourself a unique,
sophisticated dining experience.
Bookings can be made by email, phone or in person at the restaurant.

Why not also visit www.thespicelounge.com where more offer vouchers are
available.

Students showcase their talents
TALENTED performing arts students from Warrington were
given the opportunity to showcase their abilities during a three
night run of their production of Copacabana.
The cast was made up from Srst

year Performing Arts students from
Priestley College who were using the
production as their Snal assessment
for their Srst year.

Stunning
A stunning performance from the

students was well received by the
audiences who were given an added
treat from BTEC Music Performance
students, who provided a musical

backdrop to the evening.
The story told the tale of ‘Steven’ a

writer in modern day New York who
is trying to write a new musical.
Through his dreams, he is taken back
in time to the 1940's where he is
transformed into the struggling song
writer, Tony Forte, who works at the
world famous Copacabana.
Here he meets the girl of his

dreams and thus the story unfolds.
Tutor Abbie Ripon, said, "After a

year of hard work from the Srst year
students, Copacabana was their
opportunity to showcase their skills
and abilities to a live audience.
"Although the group were less

experienced than those who have just
departed for university, it certainly
didn't show and all bodes well for the
future. Next year promises to be
another great one for Performing Arts
at Priestley."

Pictures show members of
the cast in performance.

Advertiser’s announcement



Volunteer Receptionist/Administrator &
Substance Misuse Workers

This is a great opportunity to join one of the largest and most
dynamic national providers of substance misuse services in
England and Wales and be part of the rapid growth and
development we are enjoying in the North West.

We are looking to recruit volunteer receptionists/administrators to
support our administration team. Tasks will include:

General Of�ce Duties
Dealing with Telephone Enquiries
Reception
Filing
Photocopying

We are also looking for volunteer substance misuse workers who
will be involved with reception, brief assessments, needle and
syringe exchange and supporting our outreach team.

Successful applicants should be able to work with people to
establish non-judgmental supportive relationships, attend and take
part in the induction and on-going training programme and attend
and contribute to the monthly supervision sessions with the senior
administrator.

Limited travel expenses and lunch allowance is provided.

For an informal chat, please contact:
Shelley Bridge on 01925 424943

Pathways To Recovery
Substance Misuse Services, Warrington
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Chloe wins coveted hair award
WARRINGTON stylist Chloe Oakes, from Jakata hair salon has
won the coveted L'Oréal Professionnel Colour Trophy – Young
Colourist Award.
Chloe aged 17, is the youngest

ever UK hairdresser to win a L'oreal
trophy, her sparkling personality and
bold, vibrant choice of colour stole
the judges' hearts.
Proving she is the best, not only in

Warrington or the North West but in
the entire UK when it comes to
creating exceptional hair colour and
the hottest catwalk looks, Chloe has
guaranteed herself a glittering career
in hairdressing.
"I created a graduated bob and

used bright reds on top and a violet
red underneath. A bold, striking style
with a full fringe enhanced my models

face shape." After a nail-biting wait
the winner was announced, a
moment that Chloe will never forget. "I
couldn't believe it – I was so shocked.
The team were there supporting me
and everyone was cheering.
Collecting my trophy from Gethin
Jones in front of all my peers was
absolutely amazing."
Adam Carter, Style Director was

overjoyed at Chloe's victory saying:
"Chloe has achieved a massive win
for her and the entire team. She is
surpassing new stylists across the
country with her incredible talent and
dedication to hairdressing. Jakata is

continually creating innovative new
techniques, translating high street
trends into fantastic looks for our
clients and we hope this tempts lots
more new clients to the salon for a
taste of what Jakata has to offer."

WARRINGTON is well
represented with talent in the
latest Rugby Football League
District squads.

The RFL have announced the South
Lancashire Squads at U13, U14, and
U15s for the up and coming District
series.

South Lancashire
will play two games
against North
Lancashire. The Srst
game will be held at
Leigh Miners on
Saturday July 11,
with the second
game the following
week on Sunday July

19 at Thatto Heath.
The District teams have been

selected after the players were
watched during the recent
Warrington Service Area Games.
Warrington boasts eight

Selections at u13s and eight at
U14s, showing the strength
Warrington have at these age
groups with four selections at
U15s.
These players are now on the

new RFL Player pathway which
leads into the National Squads.

Town well represented
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Local company expands to tackle
increasing crime on holiday island
A HUGE increase in crime on Cyprus has resulted in a
Warrington security company branching out from the UK to
tackle domestic and commercial break-ins, an increase in club-
culture violence and drugs influx on the popular holiday island.
With the local police not having

the manpower to combat the
significant increase in crime and
violence prevention is the focus of
AKME SECURITAS, the new trading
name of NWSG Security and Staff
Training Services Ltd.
AKME, which has branched out

after a decade of successful crime
prevention work in the UK has a
proven 5 star solution for "Protecting
Your Business and Our Community".
With internationally renowned

corporate initiatives, policies, training
and professional qualifications AKME
are pro-active in response and
implementing strategic measures for
protection, safety, surveillance and
security services and products.
With high level security training

and corporate strategies for
prevention, that have been
successfully applied globally, the
services and products they supply are
unparallel and proven by evidence in
the decline of crime within vulnerable
communities where they have
operated and installed their Quality
management systems.
With an SIA Licence and security

team of trained professionals, the

positive effect in the prevention of
crime and security has been
documented.
Services available are static

security, mobile patrols, alarm
monitoring and response, key
holding, retail security, store
detectives, security managers, SIA
licensed door supervisors, secure
shredding service, corporate alarm
response, domestic alarm response,
security consultants and advisors,
venue based security cover, insurance
contracts undertaken, personal
security escort, secure warehousing
service, CCTV monitoring,
surveillance and concierge.
(AKME) are leaders in the field of

events' security management and
have an objective to address issues
current to Cyprus; football stadiums
where crime has accelerated beyond
control, clubs where drugs are now
high in circulation and airport security.
Additionally, through their training

surveillance programme, awareness
is a priority, with a trusting and
bonding relationship to feel secure,
safe and protected from a changing
culture in Cyprus that has seen a
significant rise in crime.

AKME has been developed by
former Grenadier Guard Jeff
Greenwood who has been involved
in security work for more than a
decade in the UK.
Meanwhile it will be "business as

usual" for all customers of NWSG - all
that has changed is the name -
AKME.
Jeff will be running both operations

in the UK and Cyprus, splitting his
time between the two.

Advertiser’s announcement
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Summer of fun

Paintings inspired by a Nº 29 bus!
PAINTINGS inspired by journeys on a Number 29 bus are to be sold at an
auction in Warrington to raise money for charity.
Local artist Jan Newhouse has offered all the paintings in his Route 29

exhibition at Warrington Museum and Art Gallery and the money will go to St
Rocco's Hospice.
Jan lost the ability to drive following several health problems and at Srst

thought he had lost his independence because he was forced to use the bus to
get from Great Sankey into Warrington.
But then he realised that by looking through the bus window he had

discovered a whole new world which he had not really noticed before from
behind the wheel of his car.
The exhibition was a series of watercolours and oils depicting his journey on

the Number 29 bus and proved very popular. The auction will take place at the
Museum and Art Gallery on Thursday, July 9, starting at 7pm.

IT'S going to be a fun summer for thousands of Warrington
youngsters.
Warrington Borough Council's

Summer Fun initiative, which will
run throughout the school holidays
in July and August, will provide a
whole host of entertaining and
challenging activities for children
and young people from the ages of
0 to 20.
With something to suit every

taste and interest, ranging from

outdoor activities and arts and crafts
to playgroups, sports and lots of fun
workshops, the young people of
Warrington are assured of an action-
packed summer break.
Free swimming will continue

throughout the holidays at Select
Leisure centres and there will be a
wide variety of activities throughout
Warrington to keep everyone busy

over the summer. Highlights include a
picnic in the park at Bewsey for a day
of good old fashioned fun and
games, a chance to train with
Warrington Wolves and opportunities
to try circus skills, street dancing and
cheerleading.
For the more community minded

you can sign up for a volunteering
course, Srst aid or coaching. The
Museum and Art Gallery also features
in the exciting creative programme
and youngsters can try their hand at
kite building or creating their very
own creepy crawly! And there is so
much more.
Councillor Sheila Woodyatt

Executive member for Children's
Services said: "Summer holidays can
be quite stressful for parents and leave
young people with time on their
hands. We are delighted to be
launching a programme of
educational, stimulating and

entertaining activity to keep
everyone happy over the summer
months."
Full information on the Summer

Fun programme, with times and
venues will be published in the
Summer Fun Brochure available
from July, visit www.warrington
.gov.uk/summerfun or call 01925
443131.Bus company wins top award

WARRINGTON'S bus company has
won a top award for customer
service.
Council-owned Warrington

Borough Transport has achieved a
Customer Service Excellence Award -
the new UK national standard for
public sector organisations overseen
by the Cabinet OfSce.

Achieved
This award supersedes the charter

mark and few organisations in the
country have achieved the exacting
standards set out by the Government
to ensure citizens are always at the
heart of operations.
Service delivery, timeliness,

information, professionalism and staff
attitude in day to day operations are

all examined.
WBT chairman

Coun Les Hoyle
(pictured) said: "I
am delighted that
the service our staff
work hard to
deliver every day
for our customers
have been formally
recognised with
this award. I am also proud to say
that we are the Srst bus operator to
achieve this award."
Towards the end of last year WBT

was named Shire Operator and UK
Bus Operator of the year at the 2008
UK Bus Awards.
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Business students from Priestley College who were rewarded for their efforts during a successful year.

Business students celebrate
BUSINESS students from Priestley College celebrated the end of their courses
with a party to round off another highly successful year.
The curriculum area offered 11

different subjects to students in the
areas of Business, Law, Public
Services and Travel and Tourism
alongside numerous enrichment
activities.
During the course of the year, tutors

from the pathways nominated students
for the prestigious “Employee of the
Month Award” and the recent party
gave the ideal opportunity to present
those successful with their awards.
The students were nominated for

their commitment to their studies, the
quality of their work, reliability and
the contribution they had made
towards the curriculum area and were
delighted to receive certiScates and

gift vouchers. A special presentation
was also made to those students who
had arranged the College’s Fashion
Show as part of their course, an event
which raised over £600 for St
Rocco’s.
Business Tutor Julie McDonald said,

“The year was such a very busy one
for our curriculum area with more
students than ever opting to take our
courses.
“The awards ceremony was a

suitable way to bring the curtain
down on the year and I’d like to
place on record to all the staff and
students my thanks for their work and
wish our leavers the very best for the
future.”
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New children's services chief
A NEW director of children's
services has been appointed at
Warrington.
The borough council has

appointed Kath O'Dwyer, currently
deputy head of children's services at
Stoke-on-Trent City Council, to take
over from Norma Cadwallader when
she retires in the autumn.
Kath will bring 26 years of

experience in the delivery of services
to children and young people in local
authorities, with particular expertise in
leading transformational change.
In her new role, she will be seeking

to build on the existing foundations of
strong partnerships and positive
performance to further enhance and
improve opportunities for children and
young people in the borough.
She will ensure that, through

partnership working, the most

vulnerable children are safeguarded
and that the council's work with all
children and young people helps
them to reach their full potential.

Diana Terris, the council's chief
executive said: "I am conSdent we
have attracted exactly the right person
to help us develop children's services
and look forward to working with
Kath in the future."

IT'S never too late to learn, whatever your age and in today's
modern world it is more important than ever to make the right
decision – whether it be for your child's education or your own.
From choosing the right nursey and

primary school, to the right secondary
school and beyond it can be a
mineSeld of difScult choices.
The Government has given parents

a bigger choice in choosing where
they send their children – although Srst
choices are not always available.
Then there is the choice between

private and state education, colleges
and universities – the list is endless.

Here at warrington-worldwide and
our associated magazines we aim to
help you make the right choice and
to help with your childs education by
highlighting a variety of education
providers in the area.
Schools and colleges who would

like to feature in our September
feature can contact us by email at
info@warrington-worldwide.co.uk or
by phone on 01925 62363

Welcome to warrington-worldwide's
spotlight on education Showers fail to

dampen spirits
HEAVY showers failed to dampen spirits at the annual
Birchwood Carnival.
Despite the down pours hundreds of people visited the event where dozens

of community groups exhibited.
Birchwood Brass Band entertained the crowds as well a stilt walkers, jugglers

and much more.

For more pictures visit
www.warrington-worldwide.co.uk picture galleries.

Playing the pull a nail from the straw bale to win a prize at the Birchwood Carnival are from
left, Scott Mepham aged 12, Tom Greve aged 13 and James Greve aged 12.

These youngsters made kites at the craft
stall Birchwood Carnival. From left, Grace
Sims aged 10, Ellie Jones aged 6 and

Hannah Waterman aged 11.

Eleven-year-old Emma fell in love with a
Teddy Bear at the first Oakwood Guides

raffle stall.

Connor Monteith aged 7 with prisoner on stilts
Phil Price of Custard Storm Productions.

Tanisha aged 7 and her father Stephen Ryder
spinning plates.
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Solicitors expand into International Business Centre
WITH more than 60 years of experience Kirkham Edwards
Solicitors is expanding with new premises at the International
Business Centre (IBC) in Westbrook Warrington, ensuring that
all clients receive an informative and professional service at all
times.
Expansion plans also include new

ofSces in Culcheth, near Warrington,
where senior partner Mike Kirkham is
going back to his roots as a former
pupil of Culcheth High School.
Mike who has teamed up with

Jonathan Edwards, is delighted to be
moving into the IBC, where the
company was welcomed by Colin
Daniels, Chief Executive of the
Chamber of Commerce, who are
landlords of the impressive building
and Sandra Brusby of Cheshire &
Warrington Business Ventures, who
also helps manage the incubator units
at the centre, which are now all fully
let.
The expansion includes welcoming

Steve Knight, formerly of Westbrook
Conveyancing back into the area.
With experience in all areas of law

Mike aims to provide a one stop shop
for ‘family, home and business.’
"Whether we are acting in a Srst

time property purchase or a
complicated divorce case, rest
assured, Kirkham Edwards will deliver
a ‘Srst class’ service with our practical
approach and legal advice given in
a language that will be understood.
"Investing in the latest technology,

which has regularly won awards, a
smooth transaction is always
achieved at Kirkham Edwards.

"A resource that is beneScial to all
our clients is our sms and e-mail
updates, ensuring that you are kept
informed with important progress
every step of the way.
We also understand that many

clients prefer a ‘face to face’ meeting
– which we welcome."
With the new ofSces at Westbrook

and Culcheth the Head OfSce is in
Warrington Town Centre with

extensive free parking facilities.
Partners in the Srm are Mike

Kirkham and Pam O’Brien assisted by
a knowledgeable and friendly team
who share our pro active and
practical approach.
At Kirkham Edwards we are proud

to adopt Claire House as our charity
of the year, supporting the hospice in
any way we can.
We will be participating in their

Make a Will Week, drawing up wills
free of charge in return for a
donation, as part of their 10th
Birthday celebrations, 29th June to
3rd July.

Mike Kirkham and his staff with Sandra Brusby
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Shop
Local

Welcome to our special feature which is aimed
at encouraging our readers to support local

businesses.
Any local business wishing to feature in future
editions please contact us on 0800 955 5247.

Please mention this publication
when responding to an advertiser.

Plumbflow Ltd
Plumbing & Mechanical Engineering Services

A professional plumbing service with:
Honesty - Integrity - Reliability

From fitting a complete bathroom to fixing a tap,
we offer a quality service that you can trust

Ask for “Stuart” your reliable plumber:

01925 468003
www.plumbflow.com

2009 Offer: Use our services this month and we will give
you 10% off your labour costs next time you need us.

(7/09)

Millercare
Mobility Specialists

FREEPHONE 0800 023 7423 TELEPHONE 01925 251212
1 Kingsway North, Manchester Road, Warrington WA1 3NL

Showrooms also at Blackpool • Bolton • Manchester • Oswaldtwistle
• Preston • Stockport • Wigan

www.millercare.co.uk warrington@millercare.co.uk

• Full Mobility Range • Hire & Loan
• Free Consultation • New & Secondhand
• Free Delivery • Wheelchair Voucher
• Free No Obligation Quotes • Part Exchange Welcome

Call now
for your
FREE
brochure

(7/09)

Scooter Special Offer! - Buy One Get One Free

�

�
(*)
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(6/09)

Sharks win treble again!

Club back charity

RYLANDS Sharks Under 14s are celebrating after collecting a
hat-trick of trophies with a domestic double and lifting the
BARLA national cup.
They entered the season with a lot

to live up to having secured all three
trophies on offer in the Under 13s.
The league season continued as it

had left off and Rylands remained
undefeated until February when they
were beaten by Saddleworth Rangers
away from home. They beat
Saddleworth in the return leg to clinch
the Premier division title.
They lifted North West Counties

cup beating Orrell in the Snal at

Golborne ARLFC in a great game
between two evenly matched sides.
So, with the domestic double under

their belts, onto the BARLA National
Cup Snal at The Willows, Salford
against Shaw Cross with Rylands
lifting the National Cup in style, with
the Snal score 38 -12.
In two seasons this team has won

every trophy on offer. Ten of the 20-
man squad were selected for the
Warrington Service Area.

PREMIER local football club Warrington Town helped out local charity
Families United (FUN) by donating a season ticket for the club's forthcoming
2009-10 season to the charities fun day held at Mascrat Manor in Woolston.
The ticket, which was rafTed off, was won by local man Duncan Nimock, who

was presented with the season ticket at Warrington's Cantilever Park ground.
Season tickets are currently on sale for the forthcoming season priced just

£100 up to the end of July.
Supporters can also buy shares in the club. For more details email

garys@warrington-worldwide.co.uk

Rylands Sharks Under 14s Squad: Jack Brogan, Lewis Charnock, James Clayton, Ashley
Cox, Rob Hayward, Connor Hewitt, Sam Hughes, Allan King, Jack Lewis, Josh Mercer,

Ryan Mercer, Billy Middlemore, Bevan Mullineux, Lewis O’Dea, Jack Sherratt, Ben Walker,
Luke Walker, Matt Wood, Sam Woodall, Callum Wright Head coach: Mike Brogan,

Assistant Coach: �eil Clayton

Rob Wood, secretary of WTAFC Supporters Club, Duncan �imock, James �imock,
and representatives from Families United.



NNEEWW!! CCeelleebbrraattiioonnss PPaacckkaaggeess
Special Birthday • Wedding Anniversary

Engagement Party • Christening

Hire one of our function rooms and supply your own
catering from 20 to 200 people. Terms & Conditions apply

Only £500 for 50 people or
£995 for 100 people 

Including:

• Room Hire 

• Cake Stand and Knife 

• Dedicated Co-Ordinator 

• Buffet 

• Colour Napkins

• Table Confetti 

• Dance Floor 

• House DJ 

£inancially yours

David Watkinson and Margaret Black

IF you have been less than forthright
with the tax office with regard to
overseas income then we understand
that there will be another ‘amnesty’
later this year. UK taxpayers with
undisclosed income from offshore
accounts will be invited to come clean
under HMRC’s proposed new
‘Disclosure Opportunity’. This is
expected to run for about six months,
leading up to March 2010, and
anyone who takes advantage will
suffer a fixed penalty of 10%.

Whilst this opportunity is to be
welcomed we do wonder whether it
would not be just and equitable to
extend this opportunity to all taxpayers,
especially at this time when the
government needs as much revenue as it
can get. It must surely be to their
advantage to encourage as much as
possible of the ‘black economy’ to
officially register and pay their taxes.

Talking of just and equitable, there is
currently a ‘last ditch’ remedy for
taxpayers who have fallen behind with
their affairs called equitable liability.
This does not exist in law but is a
concession that is applied by the tax

office where a tax assessment or
determination has become finalised but
the taxpayer can show conclusively that
the amount of tax being demanded is
excessive. In these cases, the tax office
will only seek the lower amount of tax
even though they are legally entitled to
claim it all.

Recently, Revenue & Customs have
announced that they no longer wish this
concession to operate, and provide a
number of reasons for this. Probably the
main one, other than the desire to
increase the amount of tax paid, is that
the power of the tax office to exercise
discretion has been limited by recent
Court decisions. However, this does not
hold water as a reason. Whilst
withdrawing the concession is one
answer, an alternative is to change the
law to either return the power of
discretion to the tax office or pass the
concept of equitable liability into law.

Despite working in this area all day, a
luxury not available to the ordinary
taxpayer, and therefore becoming
expert in tax law, even the people
working in the tax office make mistakes.
Despite this, the ordinary taxpayer is

supposed in law to be equally as expert
but less fallible, and this presumption
combined with the dragonian powers
given to the tax office to make legally
enforceable estimates means that it is
inevitable that strict enforcement of the
rules will sometimes lead to an unjust
result.

It is essential that this concept remains
in some form or another. If you agree
then please sign the e-petition which can
be found at http://petitions.number
10.gov.uk/BeFairHMRC/

One day you may be glad that you
did.
WWaattkkiinnssoonnBBllaacckk aarree pplleeaasseedd ttoo aaddvviissee
oonn tthheessee mmaatttteerrss.. PPlleeaassee nnoottee tthhaatt tthheessee
iiddeeaass aarree iinntteennddeedd ttoo iinnffoorrmm rraatthheerr tthhaann
aaddvviissee aanndd yyoouu sshhoouulldd aallwwaayyss oobbttaaiinn
pprrooffeessssiioonnaall aaddvviiccee bbeeffoorree ttaakkiinngg aannyy
aaccttiioonn..

Proposed ‘Disclosure Opportunity’
By David Watkinson
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PAVING FLAGS – Massive selection in stock, including many special offers
discontinued/non–standard lines at reduced prices

NATURAL INDIAN STONE PAVING – Large range of shades and sizes available

BLOCK PAVING – Large stocks, including many special offer lines
DECKING – Boards, Joists, Spindles, Posts and Rails - Now Available

DECORATIVE AND BUILDING AGGREGATES – Sand, Stone, Crusher Run,
Cement, Pea Gravel, Limestone, Golden Gravel, Pink Gravel, Slate and Granite
Chippings, Pebbles and Cobbles – available in 25kg bags or by the ton

TIMBER PRODUCTS – Trellis, Log Roll, Pergolas, Arches – Large choice
ROLAWN TURF – Now Available - Special Price £1.65 (+VAT) per square metre

FENCING – Waney Lap and Closeboard Panels, Concrete Fence Posts and Base Panels.
NEW IN STOCK FOR 2009 – Citronella Candles, LED Lights Lanterns, Solar Lights,
Water Feature Kits, Windchimes, Bird Feeders.

Pots, Planters, Statues, Bark Chippings, Compost, Walling
Bricks, Blocks, Copings Rockery Stones, Patio Cleaner, Admix,

Garden Tools – Please see our website:
www.warringtonlandscapes.co.uk

Prompt Delivery Service
FREE Delivery For Orders Over £35 (+VAT)

FREE Planter
with any delivery placed on
production of this voucher

FREE Planter
with any delivery placed on
production of this voucher

Freephone 0800 955 5247 to advertiseCLASSIFIED

AIR CONDITIONING
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES Heating,
cooling, dehumidifying, freshly filtered air, for
homes, conservatories, retail outlets, offices,
surgeries, salons. Installed in a day, 5 years
guarantee, lease options, tax rebates, free survey.
Call John Duggan, 4 Seasons Ltd 01925
754444. www.4seasonsltd.co.uk (G6/09)

ADULT SHOP
NICE N NAUGHTY ADULT SHOP, XXX R18
Hardcore dvd’s, mags, toys, novelties, saucy
outfits, lingerie. Multiple UK & European award
winning fully licensed company. Unit 5, Crown
Parade, (under the railway arches), Central
Station, Warrington. WA1 2AE. 01925
638660. www.nicennaughty.co.uk (G5/09)

BATHROOMS

CARPET CLEANING
A1 STAINBUSTERS: Fully guaranteed carpet and
upholstery deep dry cleaning. Clean & dry in only
ONE hour. Quotes for both commercial and
domestic. Contact the Local expert John Latham
on 01925 205 210 or call 07765 314080 (J10/09)

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY . . . as good as new.
From stain removal and damage repair to simply
reviving your carpets. Rugs, curtains and upholstery.
Guaranteed to lift grease and dirt thoroughly and
gently without risk. The UK’s top insurance
companies use Rainbow International Fully insured
and guaranteed. Tel: 01925 852300. (T9/09)

SAFECLEAN: SAFE ORGANIC CLEANING.
Specialists in cleaning all leather and fabric
uphostery, rugs, carpets and curtains in situ. Ask
about our new organic allergy relief system,
Guardsman stain protection plans and carpet
repairs. Call Carey Randall on 01925 815724

(G10/09)

CLEANERS UK LTD. Carpet and upholstery
cleaning specialist. Est 20 years. Beautifully deep
cleaned, fresh smelling, colour restored carpets
and sofas. The best methods (dry/steam )
providing the perfect clean for your home. Ask
for our 3 for 2 credit crunch offer. Call Neil Riley
01925 264989 (J7/09)

ACCOUNTANCY & SAGE TRAINING
LICENSED ACCOUNTANT AND SAGE
ACCOUNTANTS' Club member offers In-
House Sage Accounts training and
consultancy for Bookkeeping, VAT, CIS &
Payroll functions. Self Assessment also
undertaken. Telephone 07815 617914 (P*)

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210 or
e-mail: info@warringtonaccountants.co.uk(G1/09)

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
OPTIMUM TRAVEL: 24hr Airport Transfer
Specialists. Quality service in Quality vehicles
at realistic prices. Full Meet and Greet at all
Airports. All areas covered. 01925 601 259

(G11/09)

ART CLASSES

ROSE FOX ART. Watercolour classes suitable
for beginners and improvers held at Ring O
Bells, Warrington, Monday 1-3 Tuesday 7-9
pm. Qualified tutor. Website: www.rose
foxart.co.uk Telephone 07904 171 603 (G7/09)

ART WORKSHOPSWatercolour and drawing
classes in the Penketh and Stockton Heath
area. Beginners and more advanced very
welcome. Sue Cartwright. Qualified teacher
and professional artist. www.sue
cartwright.com Tel: 01925 727347. (P10/09)

ART GALLERY
STUDIO ART GALLERY Beautiful Paintings
Stunning Glass, Pet Portraits, Murals,
Sculpture, Unique Gifts. Original pieces that
appeal to all tastes and budgets. FREE coffee.
Call 01925 444909 www.studioart
online.co.uk (T3/10)

(G5/09)

CENTRAL HEATING
ACORN HOME HEATING. Installers since 1987.
Replacement boilers, sealed systems. Repairs and
maintenance. Corgi registered and ACG
certified. Full written quotation and guarantee.
Tel: 01925 450786 (T2/10)

CHILDRENS ENTERTAINER
MAGIC 4 CHILDREN Magic show, musical
games and animal-balloons with heaps of
participation for ages 5 to 9. Three hilarious
shows to choose from. Ken Kelly Magician
01925 650 319 www.magic4children.co.uk

(G9/09)

COMPUTERS

DELIVERY SERVICES
FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc. You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
601079. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/10)

AXIAM PC REPAIR PC Repair in Warrington and
surrounding areas from £30 per hour, computer
systems from only £179. Call 01925 490 890 or
see www.axiam-pc.co.uk (J7/09)

TNM COURIERS - specialists in urgent UK same
day deliveries, international and UK next day
services available, contract work undertaken,
parcels to pallets, no job too small or too big,
competitive rates. Call 01925 639029. (G8/09)

Computer Sales, Repairs
And Upgrades

Tel: 01925 445533

Cheapest on Warrington High St
Components & Accessories

@ Tenzy, 31 Horsemarket St, WA1 1TS

(J11/09)

GROW YOUR BUSINESS Professional & Reliable
lady available to carry out telesales or call your
clients on a flexi hourly basis. Lisa 07967 651 909

(D7/09)

BUSINESS SERVICES

IBAM PROJECTS LTD All building and Joinery
work undertaken. Extensions, alterations,
renovations, fully qualified tradesmen. 10%
discount with this advert. Free Quotations. Phone
Lee 01925 575528 Mobile 07866 477415 (J5/10)

BUILDING SERVICES

(JB7/09)

DRIVING SCHOOL

Spring�eld S.O.M.

07989 661 547
derands@hotmail.comL

David Rands
DSA ADI (car)

Pass Plus Registered

(J6/10)
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Freephone 0800 955 5247 to advertiseCLASSIFIED

HYPNOTHERAPY
MICHAEL MAHONEY clinical hypnotherapist for
IBS, Stress, Anxiety and many other problems.
Medical Research project experience, BUPA Service
Provider. For FREE information sheet please
email TimelineServices@aol.com or ring 01925-
658322 (G•)

ITEMS WANTED
OLD GOLD & SECOND HAND JEWELLERY
ALWAYS REQUIRED. Branded watches
considered. Best prices paid at Knutsford’s busiest
jewellers established 1980. John Rees Jewellers, 91
King Street, Knutsford 01565 653 009 (JB8/09)

LOFT CONVERSION
EASY LOFT CONVERSION. MORE SPACE - LESS
£££ Fittting includes: 2 electric lights (Part P), full
insulation, full boards, loft ladders. £549.00. Free
Quote: 01925 251005 / Andy 07730 681065 /
Ian 07723 409548. (J9/09)

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

QUALITY PVC DOORS AT UNBELIEVABLE
PRICES. Measured, fitted and old door taken
away usually within 10 days. We are the biggest
manufacturer of PVC doors in the UK.
www.valuedoorswarrington.co.uk. Mark at
Tel: 01925 950051 (D7/09)

M J NEEDHAM LANDSCAPES Award winning
with over 15 years experience. All aspects of
landscaping, specialist in bespoke construction.
Qualified design service available. Contact
01925 825 645 or 07888 730 383 (JP9/09)

LAWN AND SPORTS GROUND DRAINAGE IN
ONE DAY. No digging, no repairs. Providing for
the larger grassed areas, picture and formal
lawns. Contact Bob 07952 608701. 01925
266852. Vat Reg. (T9/09)

ANGLESEY, Myndd Bodafon, Lligwy. Newly
converted luxury five star barn, sleeps 4 to 12.
Close to Blue Flag beaches, amenities and
coastal walks. Available for long/short breaks.
Contact 01925 758868. www.toohoots-
anglesey.co.uk (J8/09)

G*

VEHICLES SALES

SERVICE & REPAIRS

MORTGAGES

MORTGAGEFORCE - 1 phone call, 1000s of
mortgage deals. For local, impartial and
professional advice on all aspects, including
remortgages, buy to let, adverse and first time
buyers. Phone 01925 266899 for details.
Your home may be repossessed if you fail
to maintain payments. (G11/09)

THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATIONS followed by
professional personal dispensing in a "no hurry"
atmosphere All types of contact lenses including
single vision, toric, and multifocal in soft or gas
permeable materials. Zeiss Relaxed Vision
Centre. Tel: Richard Shaw on 01925 632516
or visit www.shawvision.co.uk (G*)

OPTICIANS

PLASTERING
BEA PLASTERING OF CHESHIRE. Reliable and
friendly service, no job too small, all types of
plastering work undertaken, free estimates. All
insurance work undertaken. Call David anytime
on 07786245068 / 01925 753966. Member of
the Guild of Master Craftsman (J9/09)

TILING

WINDOWS & GLAZING

SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked to
B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation quote
tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859. Mob
07919 660296. (J10/09)

BOB RYAN STAINED GLASS REPAIRS insitu
Restoration, new panels made to order, leaded
lights restored and sealed in double glazing units.
45 years experience. All work guaranteed. Call Bob
on 07745 033 722. (JB7/09)

TILING Domestic and Commercial. All types of
tiling - Walls and Floors. Ceramics, Porcelain and
natural stones. Free estimates. Tel: 01928
735748 Mob: 07890 714243 (G*)

SEWING MACHINES
J & P SEWING MACHINES Sales and Service,
free estimates given. Stockists of new machines
and overlockers, leading brands, used machines
from £50. All guaranteed. Sowing boxes. Dress
forms. Offers on threads. 2 Suez Street
Warrington Tel: 01925 633831 (J10/09)

SITUATION VACANT

HEALTH

PLANS DRAWN
CHARLES HILL DESIGN & PLANNING Building
plans for extensions, alterations drawn and
submitted for council approval. Full professional
service, free estimates and advise. Tel: 01925
755587 or 07782 366131 (JB7/09)

STORAGE

PET SERVICES

FINANCE

COMPREHENSIVE WELL WOMAN and WELL
MAN CHECKS by practising Specialist Nurse.
Various packages available Includes up to 31
tests. Enquiries welcome from individuals,
companies, groups. Tel Lynn at BODYCHEK
on 07870 950 769 (D8/09)

WOW GARDEN DESIGN and Construction.
Patios, decking, planting, turfing and water
features. Free no obligation consultation. Fully
qualified designer. 07801 284723/01928
751449.www.wowgardendesign.co.uk (J7/09)

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LOOKING FOR THE LATEST MORTGAGE
DEALS OR SECURED LOAN. Independent
mortgage advice available – 22 yrs experience.
Day, evening and weekend appointments
available, at home or visit our local offices. Call
Dave or John on 01925 790 555/ 07860 102
560 or email:nwh25@hotmail.com (G7/09)

(G*)

GARDENING SERVICES

GARDENING SERVICES

COMPLETE KITCHEN
INSTALLATIONS

Design & Supply Service or Fitting only
All remedial works:

Plastering, Electrics, Plumbing, Tiling

NICEIC • 25yrs exp

Tel: 01925 471572
Mob: 07753 742687

(J12/09)

(G*)

WE HOLD large stocks of garden and pet
meshes. Why pay garden centre and DIY prices.
Trade enquiries welcome. Wirecloth Sales &
Development Ltd. 11A East View,
Grappenhall, Warrington, Cheshire WA4 2
QH. Telephone: 01925 268417. Email:
wireclothsales@aol.com Web: www.wire
clothsales.co.uk (T9/09)

GARDEN & PET MESHES

(JB7/09)

To advertise on these

pages please call

0800 955 5247

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING.
NICEIC approved contractor. For lights and sockets
to rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician.
All work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No
job too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J9/09)

PAUL A LEWIS Electrical Contractor. Additional
sockets, lights, security lights, mains board
replacements, garden lights / sockets. All work
guaranteed. No job too large or small. Tel:
01925 758337 or 07966 386806. Est 22 years.

(J12/09)

Culcheth Methodist
Church

Youth Worker
We require a part time

youth worker, 20 hours a week.
Salary JNC scale.

To help in the running of three
youth clubs in Culcheth,
Glazebury and Rixton.

Applicants must be quali)ed
and experienced in youth work.

For an application form

Tel: 01925 763364

PP wwffeeccttiioonn by Fleur
Mobile Dog Grooming

Bathing & Clipping 
Hand Stripping
All Breeds Catered For
Competitive Rates
Friendly Professional Service
Eve. & Weekend Appointments
Your Place or Mine!

Tel: 07718 997831
Located on Sandymoor

PROFESSIONAL PARTY DJ AVAILABLE for all
occasions. Top class equipment. Massive music
collection. Highly experienced. stevelewisenter
tainments.com 01925 481023 (G*)

DJ

(JB7/09)

(G12/09)
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